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On March 27, the Congress approved the currency convertibility legislation submitted by President
Carlos Menem. Officials say that the measures, effective April 1, will put an end to inflation,
constant devaluations, and the chronic fiscal deficit. Economy Minister Domingo Cavallo said the
principal beneficiaries of the program will be retired persons and workers since their incomes have
been frozen since last December. In addition, said Cavallo, the new program means "discipline" for
public sector employees, i.e., provision of improved improved goods and services at lower prices.
Selected highlights of the new legislation are summarized below: Establishment of obligatory free
convertibility of the austral at 10,000 per US dollar. The Central Bank is required to maintain hard
currency and gold reserves to back the money supply. The Central Bank will maintain a floor of
9,700 australs per dollar (subject to change), and a fixed ceiling of 10,000 per dollar. The government
may introduce a new currency when considered appropriate. All automatic inflation compensation
mechanisms will be eliminated, including those pertaining to wages, rent contracts, and government
purchase contracts. The government is committed to eliminating the fiscal deficit beginning April
1. The money supply (bills and coins held by the public plus demand deposits) can be increased
as Central Bank reserves increase. Currency convertibility does not affect the value of any type of
financial asset. Contract principal sums articulated in australs will be paid in the same (nominal)
amount. Contracts formalized in dollars will be paid in the same currency. (Basic data from AFP,
03/27/91)
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